Travel Medical Insurance
Policy Requirements
URGENT UPDATE: To protect your investment, we recommend you
purchase a comprehensive Travel Insurance Policy called “Classic Plan
with Cancel Anytime" through our partner, Allianz, that provides up to
80% coverage of your non-refundable costs for your trip.

Up in the Air Life requires all clients to have a travel medical insurance policy to ensure you have proper
emergency medical coverage while on a trip. Please note that a US insurance policy cannot be accepted as they
do not cover #3 below. Therefore a travel medical policy will ensure if you have an accident on the trip we can get
you coverage and home. You will need to send your “Proof of Coverage” document from your selected vendor to
us 60 days prior to your trip.
Your policy must include the following coverages at a minimum:
1. Emergency medical insurance abroad for a minimum of $25,000 USD.
2. Emergency medical evacuation for a minimum of $100,000 USD.
3. Repatriation of your body should you perish.
To obtain a travel insurance policy with our partner, Allianz, follow these instructions:
1. Click here to Purchase Insurance
2. Select your State
3. Enter the total estimated cost of your trip including airfare
PLEASE NOTE: Your trip interruption is calculated from this number should you need to cancel for any reason.
Therefore we don't recommend buying a policy for $0, so you should enter the trip cost you want to cover.
4. Enter the Destination Country
5. Enter the trip departure and return dates
6. Enter initial deposit date (date deposit paid to Up in the Air Life for trip)
7. Enter your age or date of birth
8. Select Get Quote
9. Select the Classic Plan
10. To purchase CANCEL ANYTIME coverage follow these steps (otherwise skip to step 11)
a. IF you would like to add "Cancel Anytime" coverage, select “Classic Plan with Cancel Anytime (additional
cost). “Cancel Anytime” is optional and would have to be added to your policy ON THE SAME DAY you
purchased your trip.
11. Select “select product”
12. Enter remaining traveler information in “Traveler Information” section
13. Enter “Checkout” information
14. Select “Purchase”
15. For Allianz speciﬁc questions, please call 1-855-524-3687
For all other questions please do not hesitate to contact us, support@upintheairlife.com

Looking for more cover in the event you acquire COVID-19 whilst abroad?
This insurance provides you a “Get Outta Jail Free Card” with a private aircraft back to the US if you test positive for
COVID-19 and have a COVID-19 symptom.
This insurance is not valid when traveling on a cruise ship (greater than 25 cabins).
We recommend the COVAC 19 MEMBERSHIP POLICY with NO ADDITIONAL SECURITY UPGRADE. Select the days you
need to cover either 15/30 days for your trip. You do not need the Medical Membership with an Allianz policy.
If you do not have this insurance you would be required to quarantine in the destination for 10 days.
Click here to find out more or to purchase COVAC Insurance.
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